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Lucky Monkey Lucky Lucky Sloth Publishing 2019-02-27 LUCKY MONKEY JOURNAL - BLANK LINED
JOURNAL (6" X 9") NOTEBOOK, JOURNAL OR SKETCHBOOK - MAKES FOR A PERFECT GIFT This Lucky
MONKEY Journal is perfect for animal lovers, young artists and writers alike, or for anyone that simply
loves to take notes and enjoy having a notebook with a great visual cover and high-quality pages of
lined content ready to be filled in. This book comes with 100 lined pages, which makes it a perfect
journal book for writers, artists, kids, girls, teens and tweens who love to create or take notes
throughout classes or just in everyday life. Illustrated on this 6 X 19" high-quality, soft matte cover is
the cutest dog in the world, while also being surrounded by a field of lucky shamrocks. This original
lined book is perfect for school, home or work. With this Lucky Journal and Notebook, you can keep it
for yourself or gift it off to others who will absolutely love it. This book is a perfect gift for: Stocking
Stuffers & Gift Baskets Birthday & Christmas Gifts Graduation & End of School Year Gifts Teacher Gifts
Art Classes Doodle Diaries Travel Journals Artist Journal Brainstorming Note Taking Study Note
Journals & so much more.... What you do with the book is totally up to you. Just make sure you order
yours today!
Lucky David Mackintosh 2014-10-07 From the creator of Marshall Armstrong Is New to Our School
comes a visually stunning, hilarious picture book that explores children s tendency to jump to the
conclusions they want. When Leo s mom announces that there will be a surprise at dinner, she
unknowingly sets in motion a riotous chain of events. What could the surprise be?! Leo and his
brother are desperate to find out. Could it be a bike? A pool? A new car? Their imaginations run wild
until they latch, with utter conviction, onto what surely must be the answer: an all-expenses-paid,
two-week trip to Hawaii! Perhaps not surprisingly, the brothers are soon proven wrong. But the
ingenious way their family decides to cheer them up poignantly reminds us that, sometimes,
embracing what you already have is enough to make you feel lucky.
Monkey with a Tool Belt Chris Monroe 2021-08-01 Audisee® eBooks with Audio combine
professional narration and sentence highlighting for an engaging read aloud experience! Inspiration
for the Netflix series Chico Bon Bon! Whether you need a beebersaw or a chisel, Chico Bon Bon's your
monkey. He can build or fix just about anything̶from a dock for the ducks to a clock for the Clucks,
even a small roller coaster for local chipmunks. But will his tools and his sharp wit save him when an
organ grinder sets his sights on making Chico a circus star? Chris Monroe's quirky hero and detailed
illustrations will absorb readers in an entertaining adventure that shows there is an inventive way out
of every problem̶if you have the right tools.
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey ,( Illustrated Picture Book for Ages 3-8. Teaches Your Kid the
Value of Thinking Before Acting) (Beginner Readers) (Bedtime Story) (Social Skills for Kids Collection)
Efrat Haddi 2014-11-10 Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on luck!Fully
illustrated Book, for ages 3-8 " The Lucky Monkey " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous

monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into
mischief and yet, he never got hurt."Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please,
think before you act."The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey,
nothing will ever happen to me", he said.After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think
before he act and not rely only on luck.Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with
Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey " helps to teach children an
important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides
parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think
before they actThis well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented
by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and
enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a selfread book for older children.
Hungry Monkey Matthew Amster-Burton 2009 A food critic and writer shares his experiences as a
stay-at-home parent to his young daughter, Iris, who he endeavored to expose to the richness of his
culinary world, in an account that describes how he came to understand the wonder of tasting foods
from a child's first-time perspective.
Sam and the Lucky Money Karen Chinn 2009-07-10 Sam must decide how to spend the lucky money
he's received for Chinese New Year
The Monkey Goes Bananas C. P. Bloom 2014-05-06 It s time to go bananas! A determined monkey
spies a banana tree across the water. What happens next is an inventive romp, as the resourceful
monkey attempts to grab a snack, with some hilarious consequences. Full of energy, surprise, and
strong visual storytelling, this practically wordless picture book will entice even the most reluctant
reader. The Monkey Goes Bananas is fast-paced, delicious fun that s sure to leave young readers
hungry for another read. Praise for The Monkey Goes Bananas "This predominantly wordless picture
book delivers a substantial helping of slapstick." --Kirkus Reviews "There is a slapstick element to the
humor (the monkey is flung around with some regularity), which will resonate with readers as they
turn each page to see what the monkey will try next. Throw in an opportunistic shark with an empty
belly, and the pieces are in place for a laugh-out-loud story that should earn plenty of repeat
readings." --Booklist "Kids will jump right into this rip-roaring flip book‒paced tale." --School Library
Journal
Sam and the Lucky Money Karen Chinn 1995 Sam must decide how to spend the lucky money he's
received for Chinese New Year.
Lucky Break Brooke Carter 2018-08-28 Seventeen-year-old Lucy "Lucky" Graves is devoted to her
championship rugby team, but her dreams of a scholarship are destroyed when she breaks her leg
during an important game. If it doesn't heal properly, Lucy could be benched for the rest of the year.
Goodbye pro career, goodbye college, goodbye future. Without rugby, who is she? Now her anxiety
is getting worse, and a past trauma has resurfaced to haunt her. Lucy needs to get real about what
happened when she was twelve, and about what it really means to be a team player.
Sweet Little Monkey Julia Lobo 2015 Strengthens listening skills Supports language & literacy
Encourages social-emotional growth Join Sweet Little Monkey on an adventure with the look and
feel of a classic children's book. You'll hear a variety of monkey sounds as he searches for the perfect
gift for his mommy. Picture icons cue little ones to press the button and play the sound effects. ISBN:
978-1-68052-034-7 7.0"w x 7.25"h 5 story spreads wood inlay on sound module foil on cover
Scooby-Doo in Monkey See, Monkey Doo Lee Howard 2016-01-01 A giant gorilla is causing problems
at the zoo. Can Mystery, Inc. solve the problem without any monkey business?
The Lucky Star Judy Young 2011-08-18 It is 1933 and the Great Depression has ravaged the nation.
Millions of people are out of work; thousands of families are struggling to keep a roof overhead and
food on the table. But Momma still finds ways to count her blessings (lucky stars) from Ruth's new
shoes to Poppa's new job. But where Momma sees the 'bright,' Ruth only sees the dark. Her shoes are
hand-me-downs from a neighbor and Poppa's new job keeps him away from home for months. And

now their town can't afford to keep the school open. Ruth will not be going to fourth grade even
though she's one of the brightest students in her class. How can anyone find the good in that? But
when Ruth stops thinking of her own problems and focuses on someone else's, she realizes that
being a lucky star is the best way to start seeing your own lucky stars.In addition to writing children's
books, Judy Young teaches poetry writing workshops for children and educators across the country.
Her other books with Sleeping Bear Press include the popular R is for Rhyme: A Poetry Alphabet and
Lazy Days of Summer. Judy lives near Springfield, Missouri. This is Chris Ellison's third book in the
Tales of Young Americans series. He also illustrated Rudy Rides the Rails and Pappy's Handkerchief.
His first book with Sleeping Bear Press, Let Them Play, was named a 2006 Notable Social Studies
Trade Books for Young People. Chris lives in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
Fluffy's Lucky Day
A Picture Book of Harry Houdini David A. Adler 2015-01-19 Harry Houdini astounded audiences
around the globe with his death-defying acts and illusions. With his wife, Bess, often by his side, he
freed himself from ropes, handcuffs, straitjackets, and prison cells. Once he even made a tenthousand-pound elephant vanish into thin air! Yet Harry's life was not always so glamorous. When he
was a boy, he shined shoes and did odd jobs to help make ends meet. But a career in magic was
always in the cards for Harry. Readers will be mesmerized by this captivating biography of one of the
most celebrated escape artists and magicians in history.
The Lucky Monkey Gold Edition: Children's Book about the Power to Choose, Listening and Paying
Attention Efrat Haddi 2018-12-27 Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on
luck! " The Lucky Monkey " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle.
Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never
got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act." The
only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever happen to
me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely
only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a
very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey " helps to teach children an important social skill that can
make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and
counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they act This wellwritten and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful
illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole
family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older
children.
Meet a Baby Chimpanzee Mari Schuh 2017-08-01 Audisee® eBooks with Audio combine
professional narration and text highlighting for an engaging read aloud experience! Chimpanzees
live in forests in Africa. Baby chimpanzees cannot walk. They ride on their mothers' backs. Baby
chimpanzees first learn to climb. They learn how to walk at about age four. How do baby
chimpanzees grow and change? Read this book to find out! This title also includes a life cycle
diagram, a habitat map, fun facts, a glossary, and more!
The Happy Hollisters and the Secret Fort Jerry West 2020-01-11 A missing letter is the key to the
whereabouts of Fort Freedom, the stockade that disappeared after the Revolutionary War. The fort is
located somewhere within the boundaries of Shoreham and has been sought after for many years,
not only for its historic value, but for the gold supposed to be hidden there by the early settlers. The
Pine Lake Parkway construction job brings this unusual disappearance to public notice and, of
course, wherever there is a mystery the Happy Hollisters are sure to be in the thick of it.And "thick" is
just the right word, for it is hoped that the fort will be uncovered by the great bulldozers and steam
shovels that are building the new Parkway. With dust and dirt flying and houses being torn down the
Hollister children search the area for some clue that will lead them to the missing letter, the site of
Fort Freedom, or both. Here is a fast-moving Hollister mystery that offers exciting adventure with
narrow escapes from the dangers of the construction area and the false trail laid for the children by a

man whose identity remains as much of a secret as the location of Fort Freedom.
The Lucky Monkey /El Mono Afortunado Efrat Haddi 2017-05-30 Learn why you should think before
you act and not rely only on luck! Aprende por qu debes pensar antes de actuar y no depender
nicamente de la suerte!Fully illustrated Book, for ages 0-8 " The Lucky Monkey 2 " tells the story of
Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey
because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. As time passed since his first
Lucky Monkey adventure, Troy forgot all about being careful and thinking before acting."Troy," said
his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act."The only problem was
that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever happen to me", he said.After a
few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck.Author
Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. "
The Lucky Monkey 2 " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life
happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an
entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they actThis well-written and
inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations
This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well!
It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children. Aprende
por qu debes pensar antes de actuar y no depender nicamente de la suerte!Libro totalmente
ilustrado para ni os de 0 a 8 a os de edad."El mono afortunado 2" cuenta la historia de Troy, el
mono m s travieso de toda la selva. Todo el mundo le llamaba un mono afortunado porque siempre
estaba haciendo travesuras y sin embargo, nunca se lastim . Desde su primera aventura de mono
afortunado y con el paso del tiempo, Troy olvid todo acerca de ser cuidadoso y pensar antes de
actuar. "Troy", le dijo su madre Tanya, "No conf es s lo en la suerte y por favor, piensa antes de
actuar."El nico problema fue que Troy no la escuch . "Soy el mono afortunado, nunca me va a
pasar nada", dijp.Despu s de algunas aventuras, Troy aprende a ser cuidadoso y pensar antes de
actuar y no confiar solamente en la suerte.La autora Efrat Haddi est llevando a los ni os
peque os en un viaje con Troy mientras l aprende una lecci n muy importante."El mono
afortunado 2" ayuda a ense ar a los ni os una importante habilidad social que puede hacer la vida
m s feliz en el hogar y m s exitosa en la escuela.Tambi n ofrece a los padres, maestros y
consejeros una forma entretenida de ense ar a los ni os por qu deben valorar lo que otros hacen
por ellos. Esta historia bien escrita e inspiradora ofrece una ense anza f cil de incorporar y se
complementa con ilustraciones vibrantes y encantadoras. Esta historia puede ser ideal para la
lectura con sus hijos antes de dormir y agradable para toda la familia tambi n! Es adecuado como un
libro le do en voz alta para ni os en edad preescolar o un libro de lectura individual para ni os
mayores.
Monkey Dancing Daniel Glick 2004-06-16 After losing his brother to cancer and a painful divorce
that left him the sole charge d'affaires of two decidedly spirited children, environmental reporter
Daniel Glick knew he and his little family desperately needed some karmic rejuvenation. He opted for
an epic adventure. In the summer of 2001, Dan, Zoe, and Kolya packed up and set off on a six-month
tour to see the world's most exotic and endangered habitats. Monkey Dancing takes readers along
for this incredible journey. From the python-infested rivers of Borneo to the highest summits of Bali,
from Nepal's Gangeatic Plains to Australia's Great Barrier Reef, Glick recounts the adventures they
met with, the challenges they confronted, and how they learned to cope with grief, loss, and one
another. Along the way, he offers intimate reflection on life, fatherhood, change, and the fragile
health of our troubled planet. Acclaimed by reviewers, a BookSense Parenting bestseller, Monkey
Dancing is a "poignant, affirming, ultimately courageous book"̶Audubon Magazine.
Monkey Business Wallace Edwards 2009-06-03 A collection of entertaining idioms, including a tapdancing octopus putting his "best foot forward" and a fish opening a "can of worms," features clever
illustrations that invite readers of all ages to find the hidden monkeys throughout the book. Reprint.
A Lucky Monkey and the Soft White Underbelly Les Braunstein 2016-12-20

The Lucky Monkey 4 Efrat Haddi 2016-05-22 Learn why you should think before you act and not rely
only on luck!Fully illustrated Book, for ages 3-8 "The Lucky Monkey 4 " tells the story of Troy, the most
mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. After his previous adventures, Troy learned that he must
think before he acts and to not rely solely on his luck. But Troy wasn't satisfied. He continued to look
for ways to become lucky."Maybe a magician's magic stick could help you with that," said Leo, his lion
cab friend "There is an old abandoned village at the edge of the forest. Maybe we could find a magic
stick in the old magician's hut."The only problem was that Troy didn't listen. "I'm the lucky monkey,
nothing will ever happen to me", he said.After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think
before he act and not rely only on luck.Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with
Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey " helps to teach children an
important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides
parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think
before they actThis well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented
by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and
enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a selfread book for older children.
Lucky Monkey, Unlucky Monkey James Kaczman 2008 While Ed the monkey has the most wonderful
day imaginable, Ted the monkey faces everything from bad weather to being chased by wild animals
and an angry troll.
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey Coloring Book Efrat Haddi 2015-12-03 Full story + colored
illustrations + coloring illustrations Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on
luck! " The Lucky Monkey " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle.
Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he never
got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act." The
only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever happen to
me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely
only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a
very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey " helps to teach children an important social skill that can
make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and
counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they act This wellwritten and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful
coloring illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the
whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older
children.
Sock Monkey Goes to Hollywood Cece Bell 2003 Sock Monkey, the famous toy actor, has been
nominated for an Oswald Award. But to attend the ceremony, he must do something terrifying - take
a bath! Yikes! Just the thought of bathing makes Sock Monkey dizzy with fear. Luckily his three best
friends know just how to help.
The Lucky Monkey 2 Efrat Haddi 2015-01-04 Learn why you should think before you act and not rely
only on luck!Fully illustrated Book, for ages 3-8 " The Lucky Monkey 2 " tells the story of Troy, the
most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was
always getting into mischief and yet, he never got hurt. As time passed since his first Lucky Monkey
adventure, Troy forgot all about being careful and thinking before acting."Troy," said his Mother
Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you act."The only problem was that Troy
didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever happen to me", he said.After a few
adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and not rely only on luck.Author Efrat
Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The
Lucky Monkey 2 " helps to teach children an important social skill that can make home life happier
and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining
way to teach children why they should think before they actThis well-written and inspiring story,

delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be
ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a
read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey 2 Coloring Book Efrat Haddi 2015-12-03 Full story + colored
illustrations + coloring illustrations Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on
luck! " The Lucky Monkey 2 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole
jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he
never got hurt. As time passed since his first Lucky Monkey adventure, Troy forgot all about being
careful and thinking before acting. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please,
think before you act." The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey,
nothing will ever happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think
before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with
Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 2 " helps to teach children an
important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides
parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think
before they act This well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education
complemented by vibrant, delightful coloring illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your
kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for
preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
The World's Greatest Underachiever and the Lucky Monkey Socks Henry Winkler 2012 Adventure
fiction. This is the fourth book in the "New York Times" bestselling series about the hilarious
adventures of a cheeky, loveable hero. It's time for the annual school sports day: the most anticipated
day of the school year. When Hank Zipzer is chosen for the school softball team, the pressure is on.
Can Hank lead his team to victory, even though he thinks he's the worst athlete in the history of the
world? Yes, he can! Thanks to his lucky monkey socks. This is a "New York Times" bestselling series
from actor-turned-writer Henry "The Fonz" Winkler and acclaimed children's writer Lin Oliver. It
features all new illustrations and fully Anglicized text, and an engaging, inventive hero for the
reluctant boy reader. Henry is the ambassador of children's newspaper "First News'" My Way
campaign, which aims to promote greater understanding of children with learning difficulties. He
was awarded an OBE in 2011.
Lucky's Mountain Dianne Maycock 2007-03-01 The year is 1935 and Maggie Sullivan's world has
fallen apart. Maggie has grown up in a close-knit mining community perched atop a mountain in
British Columbia. But now her father has been killed in a mine explosion and she is being forced to
leave the only home she has ever known. To make matters worse, she must also leave behind her
best friend Lucky, the three-legged dog that was a special gift from Pa.
Sam & Money, Paperback Level 3 Read 1998-02-13 Sam must decide how to spend the lucky money
he's received for Chinese New Year.
The ABC for Kids Lucky Monkey 2018-12-21 This Book is basic word for boy and girl Vol.1-3
The Lucky Monkey 3 Gold Edition: Children's Book about the Power to Choose, Listening and Paying
Attention Efrat Haddi 2018-12-27 Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on
luck! " The Lucky Monkey 3 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole
jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into mischief and yet, he
never got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please, think before you
act." The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey, nothing will ever
happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and
not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he
learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 3 " helps to teach children an important social
skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers,
and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they act This
well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant,

delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for
the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a self-read book for
older children.
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey 3 Coloring Book Efrat Haddi 2015-12-04 Full story + colored
illustrations + coloring illustrations Learn why you should think before you act and not rely only on
luck! "The Lucky Monkey 3 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous monkey in the whole jungle.
After his previous adventures, Troy learned that he must think before he acts and to not rely solely on
his luck. But Troy wasn't satisfied. He continued to look for ways to become lucky. "I wish I could find
a way to be lucky at all times," said Troy to his elephant friend one day while they were walking in the
jungle. "I once heard a story about a good luck necklace that was hidden in the jungle a long time
ago," said the elephant. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think before he act and
not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with Troy while he
learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 3 " helps to teach children an important social
skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides parents, teachers,
and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think before they act This
well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education complemented by vibrant,
delightful coloring illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and
enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for preschoolers or a selfread book for older children.
Zoos and Animal Parks Joanne Mattern 2018-08 Where can you go to see lions, and tigers, and
bears? You can go to the zoo! A trip to the zoo can be very exciting. A trip to the zoo is also a great
way to learn about animal habitats in faraway places. -- "Journal"
This Book Is Not a Piece of Cheese! Benjamin Bird 2014-07-01 Jerry the mouse eats his way through
the book, despite Tom's efforts to convince him and the readers that this book is not made of cheese.
Children's Books : the Lucky Monkey 3 Efrat Haddi 2015-03-25
Fourteen Monkeys Melissa Stewart 2021-07-06 "In Manú National Park in Peru, an amazing fourteen
different species of monkeys live together. That's more than in any other rainforest in the world! How
can they coexist so well? Find out in this lyrical, rhyming picture book that explores each monkey's
habits, diet, and home, illustrating how this delicate ecosystem and its creatures live together in
harmony"-The Lucky Monkey 2 Gold Edition Efrat Haddi 2018-12-27 Learn why you should think before you act
and not rely only on luck! " The Lucky Monkey 2 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous
monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into
mischief and yet, he never got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please,
think before you act." The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey,
nothing will ever happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think
before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with
Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 2 " helps to teach children an
important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides
parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think
before they act This well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education
complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at
bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for
preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
The Lucky Monkey 4 Gold Edition Efrat Haddi 2018-12-27 Learn why you should think before you act
and not rely only on luck! " The Lucky Monkey 4 " tells the story of Troy, the most mischievous
monkey in the whole jungle. Everyone called him a lucky monkey because he was always getting into
mischief and yet, he never got hurt. "Troy," said his Mother Tanya, "Don't rely on luck only and please,
think before you act." The only problem was that Troy didn't listen to her. "I'm the lucky monkey,
nothing will ever happen to me," he said. After a few adventures, Troy learns to be careful and think

before he act and not rely only on luck. Author Efrat Haddi is taking young children on a journey with
Troy while he learns a very important lesson. " The Lucky Monkey 4 " helps to teach children an
important social skill that can make home life happier and school more successful. It also provides
parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children why they should think
before they act This well-written and inspiring story, delivers easy-to-digest education
complemented by vibrant, delightful illustrations This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at
bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well! It is suitable as a read aloud book for
preschoolers or a self-read book for older children.
Latke, the Lucky Dog Ellen Fischer 2014-08-01 Rescued from an animal shelter on the first night of
Hanukkah, Latke has trouble learning the house rules. Despite a series of mishaps, he is one Lucky
Dog!
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